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hovra oppohtad Secretary to tko Brltiah 
Leeetieeie Swiiieflewd. He eow ait» I» 
Parliament for the borough of Leomleeter.

Tko career of Sir Robert Peel coo oeraee- 
I. L- Mid to here been that of a successful 
etaleemae. Adopting in early life the 
opinions of a party rrhote influence was 
declining, hie Whole étrillante baa been a 
etrnggle of courage cad ability, against the 
depreanng iafloaaae of a too powerful op
position. ltie memory ie not aeeoeiated 
with any eery great measure. In the res 
toratlon of a met alls currency hie course 
was dictated by others ; and in the measure 
of Catholic emancipation, the chief merit ol 
the decleion Ie due to the Duke of Welling
ton. Sir Robert's claitne to distinction 
met on Ihe'ameHeiation of the Penal eta- 
tutee, and thé Ha prove ment ol the Police.— 
It |e on Me power as a Parliamentary deb* - 
ter. that Sir Robert's reputation m*inly 
reste. Hie stele of speaking was clear, 
rigorous onamiltinua, forcible and varied, 
sad eminently adapted to the bnsiners of 
debate. In this there was no speaker who 
pretended loan equality with him, none who 
knew hie eodience an thoroughly, who put 
hie views in no ronrinclog a form, or who 
managed to east so plausible a veil over the 
errera of hie party, or the inherent weak
ness of his cause. With such talents for 
business, and ee many personal accomplish 
mente, by which to win adherents, hia pro 
mature and lam-.nted death hae deprived 
the country of a friend,—of one, indeed, 
who will belong remembered, as the fi'tn- 
oet opposer of reckless innovation, ID as 
well as the soainua promoter of what ap 
peered to him to be k cafe and salutary re
form.— Colonitt.

attention to an article frees the -floating» 
Chrooklt, and we can only elate that it ie 
bar determination to support the ministry 
In every way possible, bet this determina
tion meet not be understood as binding ee 
to support them in «eery measure, whether 
good or had.—Brotkoilu Recorder.

THE BUFFALO VISITORS.

About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the 
steamer Niagara rounded the point of the 
Peeieeula, nod woe mietahen for the Chief 
Justice. The Belle were eel a ringing nod 
large crowds of people rushed towards the 
wherf. A Telegraph notice was juet then 
received elating that the visitors would not 
arrive till ell in eonaeqepoce of tbs rain 
which fell heevily during the greater pert 
of the afternoon. The people were there
fore, obliged to retrace their elope. At six 
the oilmen# were egein notified of the ap 
preach of the Buflhlonieee, and great nnm 
bare gathered «long the Bay Shore. The 
fire companies toned out end e few mem 
bore of the national Societies, hot the rain 
prevented eey diepley to boast of. The 
American Flag was hoisted ee the new Cny 
Hall and at several other pointa, end noth
ing wen to he hoard bit 11 the ycnkeec" oa 
every body’c tongue. Carriage! wore in 
waiting aed conveyed the visitor» to the 
Hotels el which provision had been made 
for their reception, end where they will be 
entertained e, greats of the city during 
I heir stay. A grand ball came olT in the 
new St. Lawrence Hall filled op at on lit 
lie eapenae for the express purpose. A 
canvass covered passage through the new 
market and serosa the street to the old 
City Hall, had been fitted up to enable the 
party to peas without eiposure from the 
ball room to the anpper table which war 
laid in the latter place. The ball room was 
lighted with the splendid glean Chandelier 
belonging to the House of Assembly. Ae 
we went to prune at an early hour we are 
enable to describe the “ performance" of 
the evening, but here no doubt all parties 
enjoyed themselves prodigiously. This 
kind of " reciprosily'' ie a good sign of the 
limes, we like it eiceedlngly.

The House adjourned early to giro mem 
bers an opportunity to shew their civilities 
to the visitors and prepare for the ball— 
We understand the prorogation is put off 
till Saturday. A Reriew of the troops 
cornea off to-day on the Garrison common, 
oed an entertainment it Lord Elgin's this 
evening. The Toronto prone give • dinner 
1, their brethren of the Buffalo Preen on 
Saturday.—JVorfh America*.

*CL08E0PTHE SESSION.
The Parliament bee el last been proro 

oued. The men who could not be appro 
ached by the Publie in Toronto, hive, ere 
now, railed themselves in their own places 
of business, and become an commun mor
tals. Their «elusive pritilegee hare been 
left behind, end they may eow bespoken to 
without the people fearing e reprimand. 
Well, wall, if members of Parliament have 
privileges in Session, the people have pri
vilege# when the member! an out of Ses
sion. This thought is gratifying—rolhar.

Our usual Parliamentary summary is 
emitted, but we give the titles of as many 
of the hills passed and ainciintied as we had 
«paca at command, when the Glob* of 
Tuesday reached ue.

We will not, in this number, enter at any 
length into the huaincaa of the past Seavion. 
H our cipeclaiiona have keen, in any man
ner, disappointed, we mint bear it patient- 
I». Tl'is will not however, keep ua from 
agitating measures which tend to the pub
lic good, and tho progress of Reform. We 
hare no republican tendencies, but it ie our 
desire to are the people of Canada exercise 
the tights of freemen an freely as they do 
across the rivor. It ie charged against the 
people of Canada, and we admit there is 
some truth in I he charge, that they do not 
think for themselves That they arc

fIrene to bo carried away by the hunkom of 
pallets. Arc there no oilier parties against 

whom this charge can he brought, ay, and 
with aamuch truth, loo ! Let the history 
of tho past Session tell.

The present government ie powerful eith
er r„r good or evil. Some of their oM sup
porters have dropped off, end there ie no 
doubt that if Lord John Ruiaell’a finality 
doctrine he adhered to a larger session mart 
take place. It may be, as parties s'and at 
present, and we believe it an, that there are 
no other men in tho Province capable of 
forming an ediuiniwtralivo which wvuid i««i 
for nx month*. Tho ministry should, 
however, that 11 “ sands make ihe moun
tain,'' so will l “continual dropping wear 
away a atone." If as great a session takes 
place next Session, as has taken place du
ring the I sal Session, the ministry may find 
I be mountain of opposition increased, and 
their own foundation clone rather inaacure.

There ic only one way to aueceed, end 
that in by moving onward in accordance 
with the wishes of the people. Let them 
do this, and they will reraise the people's 
support, and we have yet confidence that 
this course will be pursued, whan the go
vernment refiecl on their position.

In reference te the "Ministry and their 
measure#," we refer ear readers to an arti
cle from the Huron Signal■ We also call

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 83.11850.

ROBERT BALDWIN AND THE ELEC
TION OF LOCAL OFFICERS.

Wb hive no pleasure io differing in opinion 
withfcny of our respectable and esteemed cotem- 
porariee of the Reform Press, tod on questions of 
minor importance we occasionally refrsin from 
expressing no opinion, merely to avoid no unplea' 
sent antagonism with our political friends.— 
There are, however some questions involving 
matters of ouch deep interest as demand the ne. 
rions deliberation and the unequivocal expression 
of the opinion of every man who is capable of en
tertaining an opinion. Of this class is the else 
tion of Local Officers by the people. Nearly the 
whole of the Liberal Press of Upper Canada has 
declared in favor of this change, and a large por
tion of it has been unmercifully severe on the 
lion. Robert Baldwin on account of hie opposi
tion to Mr. Perry's Resolwtione on thin anbj»cL 
We have been, through life, no advocate of pop
ular power and popular Institutions. In shu*t, 
wo have been always too démocratie for the time 
and eirenmatnnese, and for the great bulk of those 
with whom we associated. We have advocated 
Uoivereal suffrage—self-government—ehsep and 
intelligible legislation, and an equality of civil 
and religions rights nod privileges. Nay, time 
baa been when we contended, and would almost 
have suffered martyrdom in defence of the mere 
abstract or first principles of hnmaa rights and 
civil government. Tim# and experience have a 
happy effect In cooling down the ardour and en 
thueiasm of snngnine imaginations. We thiuk 
we are not less liberal now than at any former 
period of life, but we ara?mors practical. We 
coold very easily be convinced now that there 
era certain abstract or firot principles of society 
which would work badly under certain eirenm- 
stances, and that eo long as these eircnmetancee 
continued, it would be very impolitic and nopal- 
riotic to advocate the adoption of these first prin
ciples. We believe for instance, that the Indian 
may be physically or even morally, as good i 
man as à Scotchman, but generally, he in intel 
lentuai!y inferior,—and hence, though the Indian 
hae unquestionably an equal right to hie life and 
freedom, to the protection of the law, and to the 
enjoyment of the fruits of his own industry—yet, 
he has by no means an equal right to vote io the 
election of a Professor of MaiheroeJ^e or Agri- 
cehorel Chemistry ia the ProvinciafUniversity. 
We think we are not lean liberal because we re
fuse a privilege to a man, after he has given un
equivocal proof that he is incapable of exercising 
the privilege. We think we are not less liberal 
because we cannot unite with our brethren of the 
Reform Press in condemning Mr. Baldwin for 
opposing Mr. Perry's Resolution for the popular 
election of Sheriffs and Clerks of the Peace. Mr. 
Baldwin must certainly be supposed to possess a 
mind of hia own—he has given sufficient proof 
that he has a mind—and we do not perceive any 
greet stretch of liberality in the conduct of those 
who would refuse him the free exercise of that 
mind—who would trammel it down as a mere 
party machine. We have no faith in this doc
trine of a roan voting mechanically with bis party. 
There is no freedom of mind—no exercise of 
thought in such mechanism. IPs are extreme
ly democratic, and yet, we would not vote for 
taking the appointment of Sheriffs and Clerks of 
the Peace ont of the hands of the Executive.— 
Every Government requires official patronage— 
and even the most Democratic Government that 
has ever existed, vis. : the American Republic— 
possesses at this moment, an amount of official 
patronage far beyond anything that bas ever ex
isted io Canada. Besides, the Sheriff and the 
Clerk of the Peace are Officers of much responsi
bility—they are capable of exercising authority 
either for micii good or roach evil. We declare 
emphatically, that they should not be political 
partisans. And from the specimens of popular 
elections which we have bad in many places ia 
the Provinee, as for instance,in the St. Andrew's 
Ward of Goderich, we have too ranch reason to 
believe that if Mr. Perry's principle were adopt
ed, certain sections of the Province might occa 
eiooally be annoyed with iocumbents in the 
shape of Sheriflj and Clerks of the Peace, who 
have nothing more to recommend them than the 
mere fact that they are violent partisans of some 
political faction. Such an occurrence ia to be 
avoided as a serious calamity ; and as we are not 
sware of soy injury which society suffers from 
the Government patronage in these offices, we 
conld not,under our present convictions,unite with 
our brethren ol the Press in demanding for the 
people the power of electing Sheriffs and Clerks 
of the Peace. We would have voted ■ gainai 
ihie part of Mr. Perry’s Resolutions. It is prob
able that we would not have opposed these Reso
lutions on the same ground assumed by Mr. 
Baldwin—we would have said nothing about the 
“ prerogatives of the Crown," because we doubt 
the wisdom of adducing this argument against 
the demand for popular power, especially at the 
present time, and under existing eircnmetancee. 
But we would have come out boldly with the 
naked truth—we would in the first place, have 
pointed to the amount of official patronage still 
retained by the Government of the neighboring 
Repubür, zti in the iccnnJ »** «v«iu 
have referred to the mortifying fact, that the 
County Council of the County of Carleton, with 
the Hon Ifamet Pinnhey at its heed, qe Warden, 
had literally voted itself out of existence, eimply 
on the ground that its members were incompé
tent to manage their own affairs, or at least, the 
affaire of the County !

This, and a few such instances, would have 
developed the greet fact that tho Ioetitnriooe of 
the country are already too liberal for the intelli
gence of the people in certain sections of the 
Province. If the fees paid to Sheriffs and Clerks 
of the Peace are too exorbitant, have them re
duced. But ae it is obvious that Government re
quires to possess some patronage, and also re
quires some servent In each county with whom

it earn- officially and confidentially correspond, 
we are of optel-m that the Sheriff nod the Clerk 
of the Peace should, for the present at least, V
allowed to remain to Government Officer*__
Bet even supposing that these officers ought, ae 
a matter of equity, to bo chosen by the people or 
by tho Municipal Coeeetle, foot, we thinks In no 
jeetifiostioe of the censure thrown upae Mr. 
Baldwin for his opposition. We cannot on any 
account-be persuaded of the propriety or morali 
ty of a man voting invariably with other men’s 
views, or, no it were, noting by the lamp to 
please a party. We will ever advocate the right 
of private jnJgement; sod, believing that Mr. 
Baldwin was never pledged to support anything 
resembling the substance ol this part of Mit 
Perry’s Resolutions, and believing also t hat he 
has a mind of hie own, and ia capatfle of exer- 
aiaiog it, we feel inclined to justify his vote io 
this.case, end hie vo.te on the Medical Bill ex
actly on the same principle that we justified Mr 
Cameron’s conduct io reference to the Rrpreeen- 
tatioo Bill, namely, ‘the sacred right of pri
vate judgement.

(£?' VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR GEN
ERAL. ^

Wb have much pleasure in informing oar 
readers that Mr. McDonald, ear worthy 
Sheriff, received yesterday*morning, from 
Colonel Bruce, the Civil Secretary,a Letter 
informing him that Hin Excellency, the 
Governor General, would, on an early day, 
visit Goderich ! The Letter etatee that 
Hie Excellency had left Toronto on Satur
day morning Iant, and it ie, therefore, prob- 
eble that he may arrive here before the eloee 
of the present week. A public meeting 
convened by the Sheriff was held et the 
British Hotel last evfliing, end only for 
the vein, vulgar pomposity of little Getty 
Morgan, , who, like a common rowdy, 
insulted our worthy Sheriff the meeting 
would have been rather a humorous affair. 
An Address to His Excellency was adopted. 
In declining to act aa one of the three who 
were nominated to frame the Address, we 
would be eorry that any of the Gentlemen 
present should suppose that we were acta • 
sled by a desire to create diseeneiou, or to 
foment political animosity. Our views on 
the subject are simply these Lord Elgin 
ia Her Majesty’s Representative in thia Col
ony. It ie merely aa Administrator of the 
Government that he ie Her Majesty's Rep
resentative ; and to recognise him in nay 
other capacity than that in which he was 
aent, is certainly not recognising him as 
Her Majesty's Representative. Lord Elgin 
may, and we believe does possess many 
excellent qualities as a man. and a member 
of society, and it might be a matter of 
courtesy to allude to these, but if we omit 
or overlook the one object of hie mission to 
Canads, we ere neither complimenting him 
.ior the Sovereign who aent him. For in
stance, if Her Majesty was to arrive here 
in person, no reasonable man would attempt 
to express hia loyally by complimenting Hie 
Sovereign on the beauty or gracefulness of 
her person, or by telling her that aha was 
a aweet singer or a beautiful dancer. We 
would all agree in addressing her on the 
equity and mildness of her Government.- 
And for the very same reason, we believe 
that both duty and courtesy, require that 
we address Lord Elgin as Governor Gene
ral, and that as Governor General, toe tkould 
recognite him through hie Government .— 
Otherwise we insult him.

• whole Bomber of copies of the 
LoyaUet mailed for eM the poet offices of 
the Coentice of Huron and Perth are under 
seventy !" The LoyaUet, by one of those 
little shallow eephieme, by which he con
trives to scraps out a living, offers a con
tradiction by saying that they here mere 
than that number in the town of Godericb 
alone. We said nothing shoot the town 
of Goderich—but we said the whole number 
of copies atailed for the counties of Huron 
and Perth are under seventy—the papers 
for tbs town of Goderich are not mailed.— 
And, without being indebted to tho Gode
rich Postmaster for our information, ae the 
LoyaUet presumes, we assert now, and are 
willing to prove that the copies we allude 
to ere nearer sixty than seventy in number. 
And we just wish to inform the writer in 
the Loyaliet. once for all, that any place 
within the United Counties, our bare word 
will be deemed a fair equivalent for hie oath 
or bond. Wo think he should stick to bis 
own peculiar method of shoeing the Buffh- 
lonians—it is a fine field for exhibiting bis 
total destitution of taste, talent and good 
feeling^ and if be writes in the same ruffian 
style that characterised hie last week's 
11 Leaderhe will hive the field entirely to 
himself, as the veriest Tory Editor in 
Canada roust shudder to read auch da » tard- 
ty blackguardism as the leading article ef 
a newspaper.

Sommnnuations.

COLONEL FUDGE: OR THE POETICAL 
MACHINE.

A FACT OF THE I9ti CENTURT.

BY A cqviioiexu*.

0Wb direct the attention of our 
Townsmen generally, and of the Mayor 
and Town Councillors in particular, to the 
following three clauses of the New School 
Act

“ XXII. And be it enacted. That in each 
ward into which the City of Town is,,or 
shall be divided according to law, two fit 
and proper persona shall be elected School 
Trustees by a majority of all the taxable 
inhabitants of such ward ; one of which 
Trustees (to be determined by lot, at the 
first Trustee meeting after their election) 
shall retire from office the second Wednes
day of Jsn. following his election ; and the 
second of whom shall continue in office one 
year longer, and until oie successor is elec
ted ; and the persons thus elected shall form 
one Board of School Trustees for such City 
or Town. *

“XXIII. And be it enacted, That on the 
second Wednesday hi January of each year, 
at the time prescribed by the second sec
tion of this Act, one fit and proper person 
shall be elected Trustee in each ward of 
every City and Town, and shall continue in 
office two years, and until hia successor is 
elected .* Provided always, that such elec
tion shill be held at the place where the 
last municipal election was held for such 
ward, and under the direction of the same 
returning officer, or, in hie default, of such 
person as the electors present shall choose; 
and such election shall be conducted in the 
same manner as an ordinary municipal elec
tion in each ward of such City or Town.”

" XLVII. And be it enacted, That the 
first election of Trustees in ell the Cities 
*nd Towns of Upper Canada, as provided 
for in the twenty-second section of this 
Act, shall commence at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon of the first Tuesday in Sep
tember, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty, and the places of election in the seve
ral wards of each City or Town, together 
with the name of the Returning Officer for 
each such Ward, shall be duly notified, by 
causing notices to bo put up ia at least 
three public places in éèn'u «uch Ward, and 
not less than six days before such elec
tion, by the Mayor of each City and Town 
respectively : Provided always, that the 
School Trustees then elected in each City 
and Town, eball be subject to all the obli
gations which have been contracted by the 
present School Trustees of such City or 
Town ; and shall be invested with all the

Çowere conferred by this Act on School 
'rueteee of Cities and Towns for the fulfil- 

meat of such obligations, and for the per
formance of all other duties imposed by this 
Act."

QjP* Oca veritable friend of the LoyaUet 
seems determined in hie attempt to shake 
pnblic confidence in the statements of the 
Huron Signal. We, last week, said that

[Ceeiiaeed.]
To those who have sever studied human na

ture, except for the purpose of discovering its 
weaknesses, and taking the advantage of them, 
it may appear strange, bat it is nevertheless tree, 
that in esses of manomaaM, memory positively 
rejects everything that is hostile to the advance
ment or gratification of the one Idea. And, this 
is peculiarly the case where the mania is indi
viduel greatness or personal aggrandisement. If 
an event or a circumstance is calculated to fist- 
ter and promote the vanity, it will not be forgot
ten, bat will cling tenaciously to the fragment of 
mind, and be paraded end talked of so inordinate
ly that at length ,it gets fully incorporated with 
the idea, and becomes part of it. Col: Fudge 
had encountered a mol tirade of difficulties and 
equerxings in obtaining even a very scanty sub
sistence for hie family—for notwithstanding nil 
hie oddities, physical and mental, yonr readers 
mast understand that the Colonel was not aa old 
bachelor, as most people would reasonably sup
pose, but had, by some means or other, contriv
ed to farnnh himself with a wife and family.— 
And, as I observe, had some hard squeezing to 
squeeze oat a livelihood for them. Indeed he 
had, only some' two or three years prior to hie 
"affair of honor " with the pumpkin, been reda< 
eed to the extreme verge of beggary, sad bed ac
tually awakened the sympathy of bis neighbors, 
by weeping stood for bread to hia famishing chil
dren ! This was decidedly the most amiable 
trait in the Colonel's character, and is certainly 
not noticed here by wey of reproach, bat merely 
to illustrate à sad characteristic of " poor frail 
hemap nature. ” Everybody ia the neighbour
hood, except the Colonel, had a distinct recol
lection of the Colonel’s recent poverty, sad ofhts 
irrésistible importunities on pnblic sympathy.— 
The Colonel had no memory of these circumetan 
ces—the recollection of them would have been a 
poignard to hie pomposity, and, therefore,nature, 
in the present state of his brain, had made no 
provision for the remembrance of each things.— 
And in applying the reproachful epithet "Pad- 
pan Editor ” to „tip pumpkin, it must not be 
supposed that he had willingly or with malicious 
design, forcot the fact of hie own recent destitu
tion. The forget was not a voluntary or inten
tional act of the will, but the necessary result of 
the organization. lie could not have remember
ed hie bygone poverty, even if be bad been wil
ling, simply because the memory of such circum
stances has no relation to the pompous vanity 
which supplied the place of a mind.

As I formerly remarked, the Colonel through 
herds and softs, and sunshines, and shadows, bad 
rolled op life’s hill to its summit, and was be- 
ginniag to roll do wa the other side, in a kind of 
temporary effluence, which bad resulted more 
from the raeoificenee of relatives aed the kind 

of friends, than from any ezertione or indaa- 
try of bis own. He had come thus far withool 
being encumbered with anything in the shape of 
ideas—save the one with which I have already 
made your readers acquainted—to wit : an ex
travagant lickepitlal pomposity which he called 
Ijoyulty. There is, however, In nature, a law 
which,in defiance of all that a certain class of phi
losophizers say, :o the contrary, decrees that vice 
shall bring ite own punishment. The Colonel’s 
vsnity had grown into a vice. He had reached 
that point of impodenI consequentiality which in
duced him to look down, or rather lopk over with 
contempt on honest labor—even hie owa near 
relatives, who were in abject poverty, were tho
roughly despised. In short, although a harmless 
kind of creators, he had not even the slightest 
perception of the principles of right end wrong. 
He would not steal—nor was he ranch addicted 
to malicious acte or conversations, bat still, he 
had ae perception or conception of nay thing be
ing right or toy thing being wrong.ia principle, or 
for its own esk" He knew nniMng ®f jviary-'r 
—be was merely aware of resells—aed to illus
trate my meaning, I may just mention that In bis 
dispute with the Editor of the two-peany eqeib 
sheet, nobody ever beard the Colonel express his 
regret for hie swa silly impredenee and excessive 
vanity, ia making a publie laeghiag stock of 
himself, by offering to fight a deal, merely about 
the casual emission of a title ta which ho had a# 
more right than the man ia the moea—nobody,
I any, ever beard the CeloieVeipreae regret for 
his own extravagant conduct ia this affair. Bat 
a hundred times has bo laaneated the unfortunate 
allair to myself, even with tears in hia eyes. Net 
became he hod violated a greet principle ef wis
dom and common-etas#; bet because the Bqaire’e 
lady had ceased to shake head» with him or to 
invite him to her •• parties !” Yea, a hundred

a are he, «ka Utile chubby Cabral Mri np I» 
my fee. awl with. Wary «Igk aid ÜM pi-tee 
is, tear, bfthbmd, “Wall, I bars omit tara ft*
shad to sporty «the Bqulio's aha. thoia^r-
muais .flair «Ilk Mr.-------- !" Thiele. «.
represent! i km ef ihe iswr part if Iks* 
wal lusneikiliiy M ewrythieg «aetky ike 
titra. dSgailr— meml flee*— la all 
principle, rafle lew. saMempflkla 
to feakioa aafl gentility. Bet rate* win ee« el- 
law each «traira tepee wife irapadiy. Tke 
Crirati-I pempeaii, »w era efttara enters- 
gaaera that are draifeafl » «era Ikrmeelrra.— 
Tha ftqaire'a lady was feed ef pprtry.eafl ky 
aauta Strauss eed leeeeeeirable haflevftariee, 
the Colonel's pomposity, la tha fcrtietk 7ter ef 
his age. prompted the ladierrae eeiloe that he 
might regain the lady's friendship by becoming a 
poet ! - Tho man who, for forty years, bed bag
ged tbs eae idea of a pompons ape of fashion, 
became all at once amitié» with the delusive no
tion that he was a poet ! I shell not attempt to 
describe the multitude of affectations, studious 
attitudes, reveries, matings* mattering#, and 
rhapsodies that aow attached thsemslvee la the 
Colonel’s every-day life. Suffice to any, that 
the little dwarfish hand seemed to have acquired 
a very extraordinary affinity for the little fot head 
—end was almost perpetually area ocratehing a- 
bout the back of the ear or robbing the temples, 
so if

" Deep thought were graven oa hie brew.”
No passion or opinion is more easily fostered and 
brought to maturity than a delusion. And la a 
very short period, the Colonel succeeded la per
suading himself that he was a poet—a mas ef ex
traordinary abilities—wondered why be had aol 
mads ihe discovery sooner, and even mannered 
against mankind for not telling him el his rearark- 
able talents ! The power of imagioatioa is one 
of the wonder* ia the phenomena of the moral 
world. Any human being who has even one 
correct Botioa of the nature of poetry, would last 
as soon have thought of searching for a poetical 
idea ia the tallow chandler's vat as ia tbs brain 
of Colonel Fudge,—end yet Colonel Fudge aeta- 
ally succeeded ia convincing himeelf that be was 
a peel ! It was a dear, that ia, a costly delusion 
to lb# poor Colonel. He commenced tbs culti
vation of hie new idea, and pleased himeelf even 
to ecetacy. Rhyming was aow his hobby-bat 
what advantage—what popularity—what immor
tality could recuit from being a poet T unless the 
poetry were submitted tea" discerning public.” 
The Coloael was bat an indiffèrent scholar—and 
although he eeetaiaed tho germs of celestial fire, 
he was a mere novice ie the qrt of patting these 
germe into whet brother Jonetbea calls shipshape. 
The fire of poetry may bare, bet it will not en
lighten the world, eoleee it bo mechanically con
trolled and arranged, end the poor Colonel was 
oo mechanic, like Yorick, he never could com
prehend the mechanism of a squirrel's cage, or a 
knife-grinder's wheel. How, then was the poe
try to be brought before the “ discerning pub
lic 7” At this critical juncture ia the Colonel's 
journey te poetical immortality, bo had the bad 
lack to meet with a strolling musicien called 
Chickabibby, a ekefoiee of aa old maa wbe had 
seen ranch sad knew nothing. He was upwards 
of ninety years of age, and yet ia knowledge, 
manner, prudence aed speech he was a mere boy 
of thirteen. Billj, ignorant, pstnlsat, impudent, 
opieioaative, conceited and intolerably snappish. 
Hie nose and hie word were impertinently poked 
into every body's conversation, and although 
equally Ignorant of ill subjects, hie opinion was 
always offered with as ranch of the imperative, 
as would lead a stranger to eeppeee that Chicks 
bibby was a maa ia authority—he spoke ee if 
by intuition, and «seemed e sort of waspish dog- 
matieiog positivantes, as though bis ipse dixit 
was aol to be contradicted. Ha bad got aa 
enormous développant of the organ of wonder, 
and conld he n^e to believe anything or eoery- 
thing—and as woadft jest mesas a credulous levs 
of the marvellous, most men who posses» it 
largely, are not very scrupulous about ImZA.— 
And whether It bed resulted from leeg continued 
practice, or from the natural organization, It is a 
fact that this Chickabibby had oo power of die- 
criminal! ag between truth sad falsehood, bat 
would frequently make the meet positive asser
tions, which were just aa improbable, and as ia- 
compatible with truth as the adventures of Baron 
Munchausen. Ia short, this old, thin, waspish, 
boy-roan, Chickabibby, was universally detested 
as a common thiek-snd-tbia liar wherever be 

known. RaA. being a stranger to poor 
Fodge, and nadoretaadiog the perplexing dilem
ma la whieh the Coloael was laboring about the 
msnufactnring of the poetry, he and • follow 
called Hurrah, a sort of soft, good-natured, char
acterless. devil-may-care, brekea-dowe, strolling 
player, entered into a confederacy to fteece peer 
Fodge, by peederiog te bis pempeetiy. Chick 
told the Colons] that ke conld prôcnre a* machine 
for him that would just smooth down the proto 
Iterances of hie rhymee.aod make them as sleek as 

drenched mouse. He, (Chickabibby.) had 
served a regular apprenticeship to working these 
poetical machines, end by proper skill in mana
ging the machine, be had frequently seen base- 
wood asp converted into toberable poetry! Hie 
worthy and talented friend Hurrah, had an ex
tensive knowledge of the varions qualities of poe
try, and would willingly undertake the superin
tending of the manufactory at a moderate salary, 
and he, (Chickabibby.) would do tbs manual 
drudgery of the machine fora mere nominal re
muneration. The poor sucked-in Colonel leaped 
with joy, , and the machine was forthwith par- 
chased.

[End of the First Chapter.]

. ipwWOhhfo'. .
BILLS OF THE SESSION. f-

l here has brae a larga amcnetp 
legislation iAetafl, during th* rareton d
Parliament juit brought to â clora—W 
whether lor good or evil, time only cm 
•So*. Undoubtedly, many admirable ora- 
sauras ire to he foued ft the loaf list ti 
Bills which received the royal raient m ‘ 
Saturday, eed whieh we thick will stamp 
the PWiloe ef ISflO m oc# of reel prit leal 
utility. Our column»ere ee Miupftd to
day with the hnleose of the Heap*, that 
we cannot rater at ererant oe the merit» ti 
the Iccdicg meerarac which bay* hew placed 
oa oar etatele-beok, but we shall Dot fed 
to do « oa aa early day. Mealtime, we 
have c.neljicd the Iwt of Bills, aed clMititp* 
them as i'-IIowii—

LOWER CANADA BILLS,
MIVATB-—IP

An Act to grant further powers te Ihp 
Montreal Fire, Life and Inland Naeigatlee 
Assurance Company, sad to change 'the
name of the.eaid Cur| 

An Act te enable
poretion.
Louie Comte, to new. 

ear a certain amount due to Mm he thw 
Parish of Saint Edouard, in the Dhtnet of 
Montreal.

An Act to Incorpora to the Vileto Cm had 
above the Ilarboor of Quebec.

An Act to facilitate the recovery ti anew 
due for rent of Pawe iu Bu Patrick', Cheek, 
Quebec.

An Act to lulhorira the anion ti ton 
Montreal cad Luchino Railroad Company • 
and the Labe Si. Louie end Preview tin* 
Railway Company, and for other phrpcMP 
connected with the acid Campon lac.

An Act to Incorporate the Saint Jeha’e 
Academy.

An Act to continue end extend the Mew- 
treat and l^ehine Railroad, end to Incor
porate The St. Lawreoee tad Ottawa 
Grand Junction Railroad Company.

An Act to incorporate Peter Patterson, 
Esq., and others, under the nemo ti The 
Quebec, and Richmond Railway Compara.

An Act to Incorporate a Company lor 
making a Railroad from the Village ti In
dustry to the Township ti Rnwdee, In 
Lower Canada.

An Aet te Incorporate the Qnebra and 
8t. Andrew'» Railreed Company.

An Aet to extend the period for cow riot
ing the Telegraph Ô the British Worth 
Amerieai Electric Telegraph Aacoemliee, 
cod for other pur posas relation te the rant 
Association.

An Act to emend and consolidate, the 
Act presiding for Ihe organisation ti. the 
Notarial Profession in Lower Canada.

An Act to preside for the appointment ef 
Commicsionnn to inquire Into the nflhirq 
end management of the Montreal end Pre
sident Savings Bank.

Aa Aet to emend the Aet autheriniag the 
Quebec Turnpike Rood Trustees to require , 
Dorchester Bridge and to nuke, certain

Comoran, Aifsst 13, IPSO.
to rsx touch or ran xcaai nsnaa.

Aa l raw, Lt.!|, .- ..... .1... loLta..
tion wee wanted eeeerraiog flamaal Simpeee.—
I thiak It my daty Ie iafarm yoa that I hare i 
eoa llriee el Ripe Castro, Moor* Cosily, Stele 
of Now Tort, who wrote era ea the lTik of Jaly, 
aad ameep e'har thiapa ha told era that ho had 
sera Samuel Siiapooe the Bnaday before at 
Chuck. If this iaformatioe will be eey torn 
latiaa la hia wit* aad (heads, yra may coma 
steals it to them.

I am. Sir,
Tear meet obd'i rarv't.

P. ROBERTSON.

The greet‘comet whieh rateeiehed the 
world in IM4, and is supposed to here re
turned in ISM, ie ax peeled to re-visit thie 
pert of the enivetw during the prenant or 
the next year ; the proctor time does net 
seem to he flxed by Astronomer*.

An Aet to amend an Aet Intitule* "An 
Aet to Incorporate ‘La Sector St. Atom 
Bapiitt* d* la Oil* dt Qurhra.

An Act to Catherine the Company ti 
Proprietors of the Champlain and Beipt 
La wren* Railroad Ie extend the mid Bend 
and for other perporan.

An Aet to amend the Ordinance incor
porating “The Advocate Library ti Mon-

An Aet to Incorporel# the Quebec Week- 
•p’s Benevolent Society.
Ao Aet farther to mured an Aet to ft- 

corporate the St. Lawreoee aad Alloue 1 
Railroad Company, and other Aeto relative 
te the wid Company, end to extend tho 
powers of the said Company.

LOCAL.—1*.
An Act to approprie! e Ihe money» ratting 

from Duties en Tarera Lieeiweê in tho 
County end City ef Montreal towards de
fraying the coat of Ihe new Court Horae to 
be erected in tho City of Montreal.

An Aet to repeal certain prorleione tin* ' 
Aet peered In the lut Bresion ti the Pro
vincial Parliament and intituled, An Act 
to 'cooeolidato the Lawn relative to tko 
power» aed duties of tho Trinity Hen* ti 
Quebec, eed for other purpose, and to ex
empt Maltese of Vaereis belonging to Low
er Ceaada from taking Pilota in eortaia
COMB.

An Aet to piece the Lottgnoeil and Chem- 
bly Turnpike Reed under the control ti the 
Commintonere of Public Works.

Ae Aet to allow the member» of County 
Agricultural Societies ia Lower Canada to ; 
he re-elected in ley year after the period 
fixed by lew.

An Aet to emend an Aet for supplying 
Ihe City ef Quebec aed prate odjerenl 
thereto with water.

Ao Act to provide mere felly for the in- 
eoporatlee of the Village of St. Hyacinthe.

An Aet to amend the Acte for tho im
provement of the Harbour of Montreal, end 
provide for the Improvement ti the Naviga
tion of the River 81. Lawrence within the 
Port of MoetreiL

An Act further to emend the Aet fee 
granting relief to the euflhrere by the Fire# 
at Quae bee.

An Aet to amend the Aet misting In tke 
Trinity House et Montreal.

An Act to eatood the period limited ftr 
certain purposes ie the Montreal Registry
Act.

An Aet to tuthoriaa the Inhabitant 
Householders holding Lands In the new. 
Settlements on the bordera ef the Sogaenay 
forming the second Municipal division of 
that County, to establish e 
Council therein and for other pu rye,»».

An Act to remora an error to the dw, 
dividing the County ti Berth ior into two 
Municipalities. __

An Act to divide the County of Hunting
don Into two Districts lor the Ragiitratiee
^/u’asI to transfer te Ihe Monieipoi 
Council ti the Menlelpelity ti the Town 
of Three Rirare, the edmloietretion of the 
Common of the mid Town, tad for other 
purposes. w

An Act to extend tbeiperiotfforlhe PSre- 
ilee of ÇonMniiîlonfr» Aider the Art fee 
thé Improvement of the Riser dn Chfea.

An Aet to repeal rat Aet therein men
tioned, and to male preview# for ngnbtiag 
the carting end transporting ef gunpowder 
within tho City ti Montreal.

Local eoonncnoita.—4.
' Ae Aet to emend tko Act to define the 

mode of proceeding before Courts of Justice 
in Lower Canada in matière relating to the 
protection end regulation of Corporate 
Rights and to Write of Proroge tiro.

An Act to facilitate the swearing ti Er
ror 1* and Arbitrators Appointed ky the 
Courte of Justice ia Lower Canada, rad of 
Wilnoarae and other* to he hoard before 
(IBB»

An Act te raphia and rawed Ik# Aet 
dividing the CaeMy of Rimourki into two 
Districts ftr Ihe UegintrntioB ti Deed», •


